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Top Girl is the tell-all, true story of a grammar school girl turned county
lines drug dealer.
Danielle has a safe, happy childhood growing up in West London, but her bright future
fades as she turns her back on school for gang life and crime.
Betrayed by the police after a brutal gang rape, she finds protection under the wing of
organised criminals and falls in love with the local 'top boy'.
However, her allegiances bring terror to her doorstep when gun-toting rivals target her
flat – and the authorities answer by taking away her baby.
Heartbroken, Danielle spirals deeper into gang life and becomes a key player in a
sprawling county lines operation, running drugs to satellite towns all over the UK from
the gang's London HQ.
The Harrods shopping sprees, designer handbags and hedonistic lifestyle are the envy
of her friends, but the good times and cash mask the grim realities of her life.
A turning point comes when Danielle is arrested and – with the help of a probation
officer – she begins to question whether she really is 'top girl' after all. But after five
years deep in the high-earning street hustle, can she really leave it all behind?
Danielle's gritty, emotional, no-holds-barred memoir lays bare the reality of a county
lines insider and reveals the truth about life on the frontline of Britain's biggest drug
threat for a generation.
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Non Fiction: Autobiography
Read by Nikki Patel Playing Time: 8 hours 32 mins

Sarah Roberts
For The Love Of Oscar

Bringing Up A Son With Down Syndrome
An open and honest account of a first-time mum, except things for Sarah didn't pan out
the way she imagined they would. When Oscar was diagnosed with Down Syndrome at
birth, Sarah had to come to terms with her new normal. How, for a while, she grieved
for the baby she always believed and hoped she'd have and how she suddenly found
herself on a different path to the one she'd always seen herself on.
For The Love Of Oscar will take you on a journey of the very raw and real emotions she
experienced, a journey both heart-warming and funny in parts. She talks candidly about
the ups and downs of not only parenthood but also parenting a child who happens
to have additional needs. About people's attitudes towards her and her child and the
ridiculous things some say. She talks about the choices she faced when she made the
decision she'd like to go on and have more children. The hospital appointments, the
therapy sessions, the mountains of paperwork, the tantrums, the tears and the really
stinky nappies.
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Non Fiction: Autobiography
Read by Imogen Church Playing Time: 7 hours 8 mins

Christopher Berry-Dee
Inside The Mind Of Jeffrey Dahmer
Sunday Times bestselling author Christopher Berry-Dee is the man who talks to serial
killers. A world-renowned investigative criminologist, he has gained the trust of
murderers across the world, entered their high security prisons, and discussed in detail
their shocking crimes. Berry-Dee now delves into the mind of perhaps the most sadistic
and psychopathic killer of all time.
Between 1978 and 1991, Jeffrey Dahmer murdered and dismembered seventeen boys
and men. But he is most notorious for what happened to his victims after their grisly
deaths and the shocking depravity that led to Dahmer being dubbed the 'Milwaukee
Cannibal'.
Using his long experience and psychological expertise, Berry-Dee seeks to understand
the motivation, the amoral urges and the merciless horror behind Dahmer's inhuman
behaviour: what could make a man do this?
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